
Bead to wim for him to tape and give tape to Jed et al 	5/3/75 
Aed, Cyril, Sob Smith, Joling and ACTionnell are holding a Ronda Idle press 

conference in D.C. I heard this from NYC last night and presume it is true. I'll be 
learning more. Recently I have written Cyril and others telling how I teal and what 
I plan to do unless they atop ripping off my work, as Cyril did at flC with the 
Reno of Transfer. They may not be willing to believe that the least of my concern 
is their steeling credit for All the hard work I've don* for so lone but it is. They 
all, collectively, know and landerstend such too little, despite their public reflection 
of the most exalted selfeooneepte, most disgusting of which was Cyvire in the Pitt.. 
Press of 405, in Which he has everyone else jumping on his bandwagon, believes he 
has the right to collect tickets, and pretends he had done all the work in shaking 
the NAA looee. He even pretends that he has done all tbe FOX work when Ae has not 
filed a single suit and after agreeing to be my expert witness refused to on the ground 
that be was eekive too much money and couldn"t afford it. You have this letter-both- 
in the file I took to NYC in the even I needed it. 

So, it they have a press conference that is entirely unrelated to any of  may  work, 
whatever they do is none of =peewee =lose there is more of the irresponsibility 
of the past, in which even't I'd make it my business. If teey plan no more than some- 
thing like the forensic experts should be involved I have no interest. It tee, pursue 
the brain thing, I'll ea nothing until what 1  believe is probate. it *Platters 
their faces. 

What the eevernment has supplied in not complete. It can be wised but I've not 
used it because what remains oert-le to follow if we are left alone is more important. 
1 simply will not any leneer reeeia silent while others rub headlines anel promote 
themselves on the cheap by ripping off, which is ehat thie really in, Mora teey can 
easily get. The danger to what can be aocompliehed is too great. 

So, unless I have assurances that they are not going to go into any ee mr work, 
regardless of how properly they nay have obtained it, I will be at their prose oonferereee, 
in person and otherwise, and they viii never, over forgot it. 



I would petfer for this not to happen. I have no interest in hurting arkyone. 

As 'remained silent for a decade e'er the abuses my NIC speech merely began to touch 

on, I'd prefer not to have to mention any of them. But if I have to I'll do it as 

those who know no oust be Able to conceive I can and with what their own selfeoentered 

teireeine will not reeind than ei. The eiserable things several of these have been 

eoing for yearn that they tideekare great aud in geuerel an overflow of the relevant 

in ey eilea ie eoxe tn.:a eeeueie 

Aoreover, what they de not know, io that 1 have been backgrounding the press on 

this for a long time. Tell them without identifying him of the meeting I had with a 

wire-service reeorter at your place on the 17th. Among the others are a major paper 

and a network. Ditto with several Congreaaioleal committees, very quietly. 

Without specifics except for the AEC oorrepondenoe, tell them if you want what 

happened in court yesterday so thoseedts who may have decent motive can understand what 

the potential of all this is ane now their ass of any nature can ruin it. Ay view is 

that ef left alone I have the govorunent firmly hooked already, as you will see more 

clearly when I've been eel* to reae and correct what I've written for you and for the 

second set of into cries. 

   

I expect several to be hung up in their egos and self concepts and ambitions and 

not to find it cloy to detach themselves iron the possibilities as they see them it 

they use thle stuff. That, however, is their problem. If I have to take a single 

step I will make it a major effort. There is not one of them who will not be tainted 

by the sxOrecard I will rake, including those who may have innocence in their hearts 

but also mad have no way of knowing what they are into. 

if they avoid my work, no problem. If they are asked questions about it, all they 

need no ie say they have no ooement on my work or what is in court now. Then it will 

not be necesary for me to do anything except tape what they say, as I will. And leave' 

without having to open my mouth. +4- show a single paper. And what papers I can *howl 

I do want this assurance. With it I probably won't even go and would be content to 

do what I think necessary later iZ taw do not keep their word. 



Herb right want to remember tnat in 1.,:esphis in ;)tetaber I filled him in on my 

plans and then oinked hie help and that quit- come time ago, as soon e. 1 got the 

first beta of stuff, you e1/4.,:nt him copies for :mss. 

All professional people ought be bear in mind that wilat any one does at somthing 

like this can very 4uch inflo,uee the profsesional reputations of all. Zech i in the 

position of taking all others on faith and trust. I doubt if any oee has enough of 

the grasp cf fact tl tr; awar,f of what 	c#7r wan 	noy oat out-  of a veri nar w 

press conference or if they get into soy of my work, past or current. 

Of course I'd like eothing more than an effort to throw we out of this press 

conference. 

Make it es clear as you can that a proper, ethical, prolessional wens conferenee 

is something to which a have no objection 411U that nothing I have saiti should be mis. 

interpreted to mean that I twos() a, press conference. I strongly' oppose all the self. 
promotion in the guise of sincere interest in the subject, but that has no coac.ction 

with soyonOo right to coy whatever he way we 	to *air. 

If they want to talk to me, I imagine Bud has sass4011.16100s1 for the* all to be ea 

one malt, we talk..' 11 not ho away all weoasa. 


